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Striking Illustration of Its Great
Industrial Development.
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BIG VARIETY OF

NEW GOOD

Finest Kind of Hay For
Stock of all Kinds.

a Higher Feeding Value Than Red
Clover A Great Substitute for
Bran. Offal and Other mil Feeds-C-an

be Successfully Orown on Most
Lands in the South One Acre Well

in Alfalfa Worth One Hundred
Dollars Summary of Interesting
Test in Feeding Alfalfa to Cows.

V. Koiner. Commissioner of Agriculture
Virginia, in 1'rogrensive Farmer.

Alfalfa will grow in favorable soil
anywhere from eea level to 7,000 feet
elevation. Good drainage is neces-
sary, as the plants are quickly killed

excess of standing water in the
or on the surface. Water must

be allowed to stand on a field
alfalfa more than forty-eig- ht

at a time, for if the ground be- -

CHINA, CUT GLASS, 3
FURNITURE, RUGS,

ART SQUARES,

CURTAINS.

Come and see how cheop 1 &.m

Samuel Wa1tkiiis(

CROCKERY.

selling.

3i

Teach Intensive Farming.

Maxwell's Talesman.

The greatest good that can be done
to the American farmer today is to
teach him to make the largest possi-
ble profit from the smallest tract of
land from which a family can be sup-
ported in comfort. A great influence
operating today against keeping the
boys in the country is that the boy
does not have monev enough to buv
a farm. It is unfortunately true that
there is trend in the direction of the
absorbing of farms into still larger
farms, with a consequent diminution
of population, as in Iowa and other
farming: sections. The reined v for
this is to demonstrate that if the
value is in the boy rather than in the
farm, and the boy is taught that by
intensive, diversified, scientific farm-
ing a good living with a surplus pro-
fit that will provide amply for old
age, may be made from a compara-
tively small tract of hand say ten
acres with ample cultivation, irri-
gation and fertilization or even with-
out irrigation, because a hoe and a
cultivator in the hands of a scien-
tific farmer may bring as good and
better results in providing moisture
for growing plants than a ditch and
unlimited water in the hands of a
lazy farmer.
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established anywhere in the South.
So great has been the devleopment
of this branch of its work that it pub-
lishes a daily bulletin of industrial
and construction news for the bene-
fit of those who want to keep in daily
touch with every new industrial, rail-
road and financial undertaking in
the South and Southwest.

Comparatively few i?ople realize
what the higher prices which the
farmers of the South have received
during the last few years for cotton
have meant to this section. During
the last six years in which cotton
has commanded a good price, al
though less than the average of the
preceding 50 years, the aggregate
value of the cotton crops has been
about $3,000,000,000, against $1,- -
800,000,000 for the six low-price- d

years which ended with 1899, show
ing an increase of $1,200,000,000.
This vast gain has put the farmers

NO. 47.

Gowan'sGoesIn
There Is Your R.ei iion

Why.
In those three words is the whole secret

of this wonderful Cure for colds, sore
throat, croup, pneumonia all diseases
that spring from colds. 1 1 in.

Rub Gownn'i Pneumonia Cure oTct
chest or throat and target it. Next day
you're we'd. You ('mi't have to wait
until a sticky mess is riiin-ytcd- It works
wonder.; at or.ee.

Cowan's riicuni'-tii- a Cure i- - the great
hout'ckuld re;:icde fo. all twe "cold" ills.

Rf A3 WMVT Nfi&lIBORS SAY

'I liarc ul Clownn'm Pneumonia Core
for colU Mild croup with moat K ratify inn
results. It gircs immediate and perma-
nent relief.

"Rev. N. C. Ybasbv,
"lliusbnro, N. C."

"I have used Cowan's Pneumonia Cre
with spteutlrtl results lor coughs, cold
and severe pains in chest and lungs. It
never fails to relieve

'Jno P. Scott.
"Greensboro, N. C."

All druggists sell (lownn's. Regular
bottles, $1.00. Croup site, '2Z cents. By
mail, if desired. Gowan Medical Co.
Dorham, N. C.

FOR 190S
Arvdu" nut nhoiili Im iiaiil without fur

her notice or delay. The

Money fs Needed
for Btrwt improvement and Knrl niir- -

powcH. The town's obligation in nut lie met
aud payment of tnxe idiniild not Im with-
held. lVriiuH you hud not thought of lh
mutter in that lilit. The taxea

F.lust be paid later.
IT IS

Defter to Pay Now
aud tie done with it. The longer the deluy
the hnrtler it ib to pay. It in dcirahle
therefore thnt all imthoiih will come forward
and nettle at om-- e tin the !nv require, aa tbe
collection of all taxe will he rigidly enforced
without regard to individual or cirrum- -

KtanccR. Uy attending to thnt matter Ott
you will save me trouble and yourm-J- f coat,

I will he compelled to collect hv I.KVY
AND SALE all taxea not paid by the time
prescrihed. No dim-retio- in alhiw-ei-l nie and
cuulgcnce cannot be given.

THAI) H. MANNING,
Town Tux t'olle-tor- .

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

fraw
Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac

Anyone sanding a sketch and deanintlon mar
quickly ascertain our opinion iree w miner an
invention Is probsblr patentaM. Communlm- -
Uonsstrtetlr confldantial. Handbook on I'aieuta
ant ires. Oldest ireney for securing-- jialertts.
Patent taken through Huiin A Co. receive

tpfeialnciic, without charge, la tl

Scientific American.
A handaomely illustrated weekly, .arrest

of any sctentula Journal. Terms. 93
year; four months, IL IMd by all newsdealers.
MUtiri Co.38,B"""' Hew York

Branch Office. C35 F SU WsnlilnaltfssiU.C.

Henderson Furniture Co.

r We Sell Kverjthinjr in

Furniture, Uiijts, Drujetcet,I Picturen.

Cook Stoves, Heating:
Stoves.

Best Felt Mattresses, and the
elieajier i(Jrndin of nil kind".

See Our Organs.
tA rordial invitation i extruded

to the trading public to call nnd r
nee n.

R. R. Satterwhite,
Phone No. 1!H. Malinger.

Telaer Building.
f

Sewing

Machine

Bargains.

A ew slightly damaged

Qlnnpr Qpuinor MarhinPCOlUtl Ot WIUS lldUl.llt5

Now on hand to tr sold at
. . Mrc fnr Picritwuuiiu J no iui vaouy

At th office of th(

Singer Sewing Machine Co,
feftfeVMsfosTSOfty rVf

L. W, HOLLOBMN, manager

As G. Daniel,
Whoft sale and Retail
Dealer la . . .

Shingles, Laths, Lum-
ber. Brick. Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
Lowest Prices. Upposite South-

ern Grocery Company.

- Henderson. N. C.
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Correct Dress of

Tl, "Modern M !?iod" fy tern of
hii'h raoe tM . ;Tc jr.rronuced by p
L. fc nays 5. tj., by
satisfies good tirr s' r- - rv ryv here. soil

Ail Garirenf I.'i' Gl'.'clly never
to Year Moa' r of

a' mcWsle pitcr. i -.:- ..! .; hours
ii t'. comes

The Davis & Watkins Co, of
out.

x. r. rock
too

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON. and

on
Office in oung Block. has

o h(iiu: ! a. in. to 1 r. ni.. 3 to 6 p. in. all
I'lione 88; Otlice Phone 25.

fiim;itc fuinislieii when desired. No It
!,.ui:' tor examination. and

I)!!. E. B. TUCKER,
DENTIST,

HENDERSON, IN.C. free
are

OI'HCr;: Over Thomas' Drug Store. tL
seed

DR. F. S. HARRIS, and

DENTIST, It
Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: Over E. O Davis Store. a

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

xtmmf line of both MFK A XI) FIRE
n M I'AMF.S lein-osflit.'d-

. i'olii u s issued
..!..! risk pliM-e- to lw-s- t iidviintnfl''- -

Office: : : : : I" Court llouse. the

TURNIP SEED TIME
the

Is hero aain. We have

tint seed. be

ALL KINDS.
BEST VARIETIES.
NEW CROP.

And everything else you

want in our line. Large and

complete stock at right prices

inSpecial Attention to

Prescription Work.

Only the best and purest
1 h ugs and Chemicals used.

MELVILLE DORSEY,
Druggist.

OLD CLOTHES MADE NEW

by the

Henderson Pressing Club.

W,. nr.- - working for most all of the pronn-- i
. iit . itiz.Mis of liViidiTfon and wo aieRliiil to

eatisfaetion. W es;iv we un- - giving absolute
to take vourol.l clothes and make

ili. in praeticnllr new so far as getting the
...! .iii.l dirt out"of them i coinvrncJ, at the
i..vest irivs: anil if we fail to do so we wi
.! vour work over again five of eharge. All
kinds of

Cleaning, Pressing. Altering, Repairing,
and Dyeing a Specialty.

i have had an experience of I t years and
kn.,r niv business and do not slight any
u ,.ik. We don't care how poor or how rich

i niav be we give the same service to all.
If v..i 'briiiii- - vour nork to the Henderson
l'r."ii.,. i bib von will get the best service in
t!,.. f,f ,.f..)itiiii!r and pressing, altering
and .ivi-iiii- r vou have ever had in the town

.i .v.".. ..r wtit back promptly.
'P. .lot .linn.. 11M o. UK), and save yourself

tt... .....t.i.. t ..Tniiin- - or iirinsrinir vour work
t. US.

Henderson Pressing Club,
.vniml Floor Keavis Building. X xt

to Porsrv's Drug Store.
I !:. I'U.VTT. Proprietor.

Si fl !

THE "BOSS COTTON PRESS I
SIMPLEST. STRONGEST. BEST

The Murray Ginning System
Gins, Feeders, Condensers, Etc.

CIBBE5 MACHINERY CO.
Columbia! S. C.

FOIEYlSKlBIJEYCOIlE
Hakes Kidneys and Bladder RfgU

the daily ration of the cow with some
roughness rich in protein, such as al-

falfa, or cowpea hay.
2. A ton of alfalfa or 'pea hay

can be produced at a cost of 3 to 5
per ton, whereas wheat bran costs

to $25. As a yield of from three
to five tons of alfalfa cau be obtain-
ed from 1 acre of land,it is easy to see
what great advantage the utilization Iof such roughness in the place of
wheat bran, gives the dairyman.

3. In substituting alfalfa hay for
wheat bran it will best in practice to
allow one and one-ha- lf toeach pound
of wheat bran, and if the alfalfa is
fed in a finely chopped condition the
results will prove more satisfactory.

4. When alfalfa was fed under the
most favorale conditions, a gallon of
milk was obtained for 5.2 cents, and
a pound of butter 10.4 cents. When
pea hay was fed the lowest cost of a
gallon of milk was 5.2 cents and a
pound of butter was 9.4 cents. In
localities where pea hay grows well it
can be utilized to replace wheat bran
and in sections where alfalfa can be
grown it can be substituted for pea

with satisfaction.
5. These results, covering two

vears tests witn amerent sets oi cows
furnish Droof that certain forms of
rouerhness in digestible protein can

substituted with satisfaction for
more concentrates, and should
encouragement to dairy farms

Rooseveltian Epigrams.

The following epigramatic sen
tences culled from President Roose
velt's speeches in North Carolina are
worthy of preservation.

In impressing the duty of good
citizenship the President urged char- -

acteristically the value of individual 1d iyi yirtue There are ge vral
elements which a man must posse.ss

before he can be a useful citizen and
soldier of progress. In emphasizing

d t of political and civic honesty
and bravery, he said:

"If a man isn't straight; the smar
he is, the more dangerous he is.'

"Mere smartness or brightness or
astuteness by themselves only con
stitute a man of peril."

"The fact that a crooked man is
able renders him a greater curse than New

he wasn t.
"A man must be decent in his home

life, his private life, of course; but
this is not by itself enough. The
man who faifs to be honest and forbrave both in his political franchise
and in his private business contrib
utes to political and social anarchy.'

"I don I care how good a man is inhe is afraid you can't do anything
with him. He is like some men in the
jrreat civil war. Lofty patriotism
counted mighty little when they ran
away. They wouldn't stand pat. So

civic life a man who is timid is use-

less. He must have goodness, cour-
age and honesty."

"No matter how brave and honest
man may be, he is worth nothing
he is a natural born fool. The val-

ue of a man to his country depends
on his honesty, his courage and his
common sense."

"Education means the promotion
not only of industry, but of that
irood citizenship which rests upon
individual rights and upon the recog-
nition

ofby each individual that he has
duties as well as rights in other
words, of that good citizenship
which rests upon moral integrity
and intellectual freedom."

"Self-governme- nt is not an easy
thing. Only those communities are
fit for it in which the average indi-

vidual practices the virtue of d,

of self-restrai- of wise
disinterestedness combined with wise
self-interes- t."

"Tbe prime difference between civi- -

lized and
1

uncivilized peoples is that
in civilized peoples is that in civilized
peoples each generation wosks not
only for its own well-bein- g, but for
the well-bein- g of generations yet un-

born."
"Nothing is more injurious from

every standpoint than a law which
is merely sound and fury, merely pre-

tense, and not capable of working
nut, tnncrible results."

A past is a mignty good thing,
but we can't depend upon things that
are buried.

Impromptu Rhyming.

G. S. Wooten, LaGrange, X. C.

The present Governor R. B. Glenn
is a grand-so- n of Mr. James R.
Dodge, who lived near Judge Pear-
son's, in Yadkin county. . I used to
SO over to his house when a student

Pearson8 Law School, and he
. .

n
. . , humoroU8 0id

crontlpman. He was Clerk of the Su
rname Court of Morgantou, for the
Western District. He was a man of
literary tastes, being a relative of
Wo ah 5 no-to- Irviner. and married a
nippe of Colonel Nicholas L.Williams.
He lived on a hill with magnificent
nnts. which was a auiet sequestered
place, and an ideal retreat for a lit-- 1

prarv recluse. In early life he had
been a lawyer and practiced in the
western counties. On one occasion,
ht vests makinsr a speech in court and
when he had concluded, he found ly
ing on his table the following lines,
TOMttn bv three lawvers, Messrs.
Swain, Hillman and Dews:

"Here lies a Dodge, who dodged all good
And dodged a deal of evil;

Who after dodging all he could:
He could not dodge the devil."

Mr. Dodge replied impromptu:
"Here lies a Hillman and a Swain

W hose lot let no man choose,
Thev lived in 6in and died in pain

And the devil got his Dews (dues.)"

No Case of Pneumonia on Becord.

We do not know of a single instance where

a coueh or cold resulted in pneumonia or
consumption when Foley's Honey and Tar
i,. iwi bn. It cures conarhs and colds

pget so do not take chances with some
I unknown preparation which may contain
I rifttes. which cause constipation, a condi -

tion that retards recovery from a cold. Ask

for Foley'. Honey and Tar and refuse any
--nbstitute offered. Melville Dorsey.dragg.st.

The New and rlagnlflcent Editorial
and Business Offices of the Manu-

facturers' Record, Which Ha Borne
Such a Conspicuous Part In the Ma-

terial Upbuilding of the South, Now
Everywhere Recognized as the Com-

ing Center of Agricultural, Indus-

trial, Railroad and Financial Activity

New York Tribune of October 21.

The new and maguificent editorial
and business office of the Manufac-
turer Record, covering the entire
second floorof the Merchants' Nation-
al Bank Building, which were thrown
open to the public today, attracted
general attention jand admiration.
These offices, comprising 15 rooms,
averacrincr nearly 400 square feet
each, are divided by heavy plate- -
crlass Dartitions and doors, giving
for so large a space a uuique and
striking appearauce. A double wains
coting about four feet high is so ar-
ranged that both the sashes can be
dropped into it and the entire space
thrown into one great room. The
frontage is 120 feet on Water street,
ruuning the full length of the square,
with South street (Baltimore's "Wall
Street") at one end, and Commerce t

street at the other. The splendid
granite fire-pro- of building has only
two stories, the lower floor being oc-

cupied by the Merchants' Bank, the
largest national bank of the eity, and
the the second floor by the Manufac-
turers' Record.

The opening of these offices, which
in appointment and furnishing are

the finest editorial andErobably
offices of any paper in Amer-

ica, emphasizes the marvelous indus
trial development of the South, of
which, for nearly 25 years, the Man-
ufacturers' Record has been the
world-wid- e recognized exponent. In
1882. when the Manufacturers' Re
cord was established by Richard H a

Edmonds, its editor and manager
for the express purpose of advocating
the material upbuilding oitne south,
that section had scarcely begun to
show anv eurns of awakening from
the overwhelming destruction of the
war. Lanrelv stimulated by the uu
ceasing and inspiring work of the
Manufacturers' Record in trying to
ouicken the people of the South into
greater effort for the advancement of
their own section, and at the same
time to attract the business world's
attention to the unequaled combi
nation of advantages of that section
for the investment of capital and the
development of manufactures, the
South is now everywhere recognized
as the coming center of industrial,
railroad and financial activity

When the Manufacturers' Record
was started the South was produc
ing about 400,000 tons of pig-iro- n a
year; it is now producing about 00

tons, or nearly as much as
the entire output of the United States
in 1880. Its bituminous coal out
put, which was then about 6,000,000
or 7,000,000 tons, is now 70,000,000
tons, or 30,000,000 tons more than
the bituminous coal output of the
entire country in 1880. At that time
the South had about G0.000 cotton
spindles, representing an investment
of $21,000,000; it now has 0,000,-00- 0

spindles with over f200,000,000
in cotton manufacturing. The capi-the-n

invested in manufacturing was
1257,000,000, and the value of man-
ufactured products $457,000,000;
now the South has invested in man-
ufacturing largely over $1,250,000,- -

000, and the Value of manufactured
products is over $1,GOO,000,000. !

Railroad mileage has increased from
SU,WU IU 1JCUJ1Y tilll'-n-

, uuu
the value of the South' agricultural
products from $CC0,000,000 a year
to f l,70O,000,UOU. I

These are but a few indications of j

what has been accomplished in South-
ern development. They do not, how-
ever, begin to tell the full story. All
that has been done is simply a begin-
ning. During this period of marvel-
ous industrial and agricultural pro--,
gress the total population of the'
South has increased about 00 perl
cent ., but the total value of Southern '

products, agricultural and manufac- - j

lureu, nas ireuieu, uuviug uuiauwii
from $1,100,000,000 to over $.3,500-- ;
000.000. Yet all that has been ac-- ,

I complished is simply to clear the way i

menting on this situation, the Mnvu- -
facturers' Recordtto which we are in- -

debted for these figures (for the Man- -

ufacturers' Record, by the way, has
for the last 20 years kept up what in
effect w a census bureau or thenouth- -

ern industries), makes the statement
that within the next iu years me
materiul advance of the boutli in;
wealth and industry will far exceed
all that has been accomplished in the
last 25 years.

Not has the Manufacturers'
Record nib. unceasing and tireie
energy been pressing upon the world's
attention the resources or trie eourn,
but it has labored in every line of
thought to rrive life to its motto i

"The development of tbe South
means the enrichment of the nation."
It has recognized that the develop-
ment of the South not only means
the enrichment of the nation mate-
rially, but that it means a broader
national spirit and acloser acquaint-
anceship of the people of all sections.
In this way it has become a medium
of communication among all, until
it is almost as widely read by the
great banking interests and manu- -

facturers of tbe Jortu and West as
in the South itself. Publishing with
minute detail a list of every indus-
trial, railroad and financial enter-
prise established in the South, it has
become an invaluable aid to manu-
facturers, contractors, engineers and
others who want to keep advised as
to new enterprises of all kind to be

Woman.

An exchange pays the following
tribute to woman:

Who does not love the name? Who
is so close to any being as his moth-
er? For whom would he die so soon,
whose love is like her's? What cares
she for his disgrace or even his sin?
Her love is ever the same! She will
joy in his prosperity and weep forhis
sin and shame but never, never for-
sake him. She will watch over his
bed of sickness and impoverish her-
self to raise him to health. Nor is
she the only being whose love is thus
deep and constant. She who has
once plighted her faith and given her
love to man will never withdraw it;
in disgrace, in poverty, in prison,
even she is still the same. She will
love him in his degradation, and the
deeper he sinks she will bind him the
closer to her heart. Will man do so?
Will he love till death.through reverse
and misery? Not he; let but the re
port of shame spot the fair charater
of the woman he has loved, and his
mockery of faith is broken he loves
no longer.

Alas! what tales might woman tell,
of broken vows and severed hearts,
of withered hopes and bruised affec-

tions, if she held but the pen. I thank
God, woman has a power of her own
to which, some day or other, every
man must bow; he may revile, he'
may, like a coward, attack her fair
fame; but sooner or later, he must
bow at the footstool of her beauty
and confess to the loveliness which
he has assailed and the heart which
lie has insulted. It is well for the
world that woman has a'power aris
ing from her beauty and virtue which
binds in a chain of invisible power
the strong to the weak. That love,
that tremendous power, still exists,
and is and reckless asas strong as, . . . 11 f At.- -ever, and it would De wen ior me re--

vilere of woman to remember that a
day must come when they will bow
in shame before the unsullied altar of
love ud beauty, whose flames they
have tried to extinguish forever.

Nature Needs But Uttle.
Nature needs only Little Early Risers now

and then to keen the towels clean, the liver
active, and the system free from bile, head
aches, constipation, etc. The famous little
pills "Early Risers" are pleasant in effect

and perfect in action. They never gripe or
sicken, but tone and strengthen the liver and
kidneys. Sold at Parker's Two Drag Stores

saturated ana is anowea to
remain so for any considerable length hay

time the plants may be drowned
Neither will alfalfa succeed if

or other impervious subsoil Hps

near the surface. Although it
requires a good drainage, it also re-

quires
be

a fairly constant water supply the
is likely to suffer from drought lend

deep sandy soil. Alfalfa hay that
been properly cured is eaten by

kinds of farm animals, and has a
higher feeding value than red clover.

is one of the best soiling crops,
may be fed in this way to better

advantage than if the stock are pas-
tured on the field.

PREPARATION OP THE SOIL.

The ground selected should be as
as possible from weeds as tnese
the great enemy oi young anaua,

v..tlAr.inllir tvltan 1 UOU( 1 A SOWM III I

Bnr!,Trr U i Rsmitifl1 that the
bed should be put in the best

possible condition by deep plowing
thorough harrowing, disking or tf

rollimr. according to circumstances.
is best to prepare the soil long

enough before sowing to allow it to
settle. If the ground is not thor-
oughly

ter
moist it is best to wait until

rain puts the soil in the proper
condition. After this stir the soil
with a harrow as soon as it can be
easily worked and then sow the seed.

if
SOWIXO TnE SEED.

Itmavbe sown in fall or spring,
although in the South, fall sowing is
more likely to be succesful. Alfalfa
niav be sown broadcast or drilled. If
sown broadcast, twenty pounds to

acre should be used. If drilled,
fifteen pounds will be sufficient. The
seed may be sown alone or with a if
light seeding of grain. If sown with

grain, the latter should be cut
early for hay. The seed should be
covered ngntiy uy narrowing ui tun-
ing. For the Southern States it may in

best if the land is weedy, to free
the soil from weeds by cultivation
during the summer and sow the seed
early in the fall. a

TREATMENT FIRST SEASON. if

If weeds are troublesome, the field
should be mown with sufficient fre-

quency to keep them from smother-
ing the alfalfa. If a good stand is
obtained and the field is not weedy,
one or more cuttings of hay may be
obtained the first season. The field
should not be pastured during the
first .year.

Although it is necessary to go to
some expense in order to put the soil

the proper condition for alfalfa,
yet the meadow is so valuable when
established id should yield profit-
able results for so many years that
extra time and expense are ampiy
repaid. But if the conditions men-

tioned cannot be had, it is betterthat
the attempt to establish an alfalfa
meadow should not be made; for un
favorable conditions, such as poorly
drained soil, insufficient moisture at
time of sowing, weeds, prolonged
overflow or excessive water in the
soil may result in entire failure and
ponseouent loss of time and money
and, moreover, discourage theexper-imente- r

and retard the development
of alfalfa growing.

(5EXEKAL SUGGESTIONS.

Its value is so great as a feed that
r 1 i 1. f (tnii OAIUsome jarmers ciuim niciu mi

wpII set in alfalfa is worth one uun- -

dred dollars, and a hundred acres is
worth ten thousand dollars. une
farmer in another State tried for nine
vc-ar-s before he got a stand olalfalia.
Now he has one hundred acres and
makes annually five hundred tons of

the finest bay, ana iroin mis Btart iu
"rowing alfalfa hay became an ex- -

toncivo onttlp feeder, lie is now
wealthy and ysalfalfadidit rhere
nrp thousands of farmers in Virginia
who could do the same tbing. 1 nere
are thousands of farmers who can

alfalfa on some parts of their
Farms. Only a few acres would prove
very helpful to any farmer. The hay
is tiie finest for any kind of stock. It
i.s so rich in protein that one and a
half pounds of any hay is equal in
feeding value to one pound of wheat
bran.

The tobacco lots are gooa places
to it, and following cowpeas
plowed under, with the land well
-- iio,i iwfnrf sowincr the alfalfa, on
thin soil 100 pounds of nitrate eoda
per acre when tbe seea is sown, uuu
another 100 pounds the following
spring after the alfalfa has started to

On red clav hills at the test
farm over four tons per acre have
been grown. To get a good stand
of alfalfa is worth any farmer s most
persistent efforts. Alfalfa wUl enable

put down his feed bills.
! It is a great substitute for bran, offal
and other mill teeas. ii is iue
feed for the dairy, lor ait Kinaa ui
voung stock. Hogs winter well on it
witb but nttie gruiu. iucic
inr better for sheep. The following

of a most interesting
test bv the State Lxpenment &ta-

tion in feeding alfalfa to COWS:

.rii titrts OP FEEDING VALUE.
milk and- r,t a-

redu'eed re-if" " if ErZtinn rntPS
by

inpmting (Jam u' -

Moore Cash, Less Credit Farming.

Bern Journal

The farmers of the South are in bet-

ter position today, than they ever
have been, to begin farming upon a
system of more cash and less credit,

with the returns from cotton and
other crops, except portions of the
truck crop, the Southern farmer has
money which can be easily employed

placing himself in the way of farm-
ing upon a cash basis, and using his
credit, not to do business upon ex-

cept when necessity compels.
Hie farmerwnonas tuecasnsijuuiu

buy his fertilizers upon the basis of
this pnsh. that is. if he can pay cash
for one ton or two tons, buy that
amount of fertilizer, and either farm
upon that basis, or else make what
other fertilizers he may need. This
will give him the full interest in his
crops, and make what he raises his
own, instead of having bought his
fertilizers upon credit, and so mort-o-a-e- d

his croDS in advance, and when
these are gathered be unable to say
when or how they are to be disposed

until the fertilizer account is paid.
How can the farmer who farms on
credit, getting his fertilizers and sup-

plies on a mortgage which covers his
labor and what he raises, going to
be able to say that he will hold his
cotton for 11 'cents? He is going to !

sell onlv what is left after making
good his obligations, and in most
cases this means very little.

The country store merchant can
have something to do in this, more
cash and less credit farming, for the
desire to sell merchandise, rather to
do business, causes too many coun-
try merchants to force farmers to
take goods on credit, when such
forcing credit means that the account
may never be paid, lhe country
merchant would not only best serve
his patron, but also himself, by try-

ing to get those farmers who trade
with him to do so upon a cash basis.

The farmer who thus farms, upon
the cash systems of doing what he

for :3 vr0ns to succeed best,
for hi9 cre(jit is going to be good,
and he cau buy at less cost, than
upon the credit system, which gives
that additional prom, io m urup
growing, besides being sole dictator
as to the sale of what his farm pro
duces, and not be compelled to sen
in order to meet pressing oongauouB
in th whv of mortcracee upon ins
crops and property.

A dead give-awa- y- --a will.

oi

ui tu ouuui uu tucii iwi uuiiiiiiuu , ior iuiure uuvuiiceiueui. kmj mi nu-
llas stimulated the development of South has simply been getting out of
banking and manufacturing and debt, accumulating experience and
given new zest to people in every walk capital and preparing for the real
of life. Controlling a monopoly of work of material upbuilding. Com- -

tbe world s cotton production, and
destined to dominate the world's
manufacture of cotton, having ad-
vantages for cheap iron production
so great aa to give assurance that
this section will become a dominat-
ing power in the iron and steel indus
try of the world, having one-ha-lf of
the standing timber of the entire
country, and with agricultural and
other advantages not surpassed by
any other equal area of earth, the
South has before it a period of such
vast activity as no other section of
America has probably ever seen. In
this great development the Manufac
turers Record has the satisfaction
of knowing that it has been the
South's great leader, and that in the
future as in the past it will undoubt
edly continue to be the greatest fac-

tor in the material upbuilding of the
whole South and in bringing that
section and the country at large into
the closest possible business rela-
tions.

A Liquid Cold Cure.
A Cnno-- fivrnn which driven a cold out of

the system by acting-- as a cathartic on the
bowela is offered in Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. Clears the throat, strength
ens the longs and bronchial tubes. The moth
er's friend and the children's favorite. Best
for Croup, Whooping Congh, etc. A Hsssd
cold cure and the only Congh Syrup whieS
moves the bowels and works all the cold
nnl nt rh iTBtm Rnlt at. ParlrrVa Turn" "I
Drue Rtores- -

There is a quality in Royal
Baking Powder which pro-

motes digestion. This pecu-

liarity of Royal has been
noted by physicians, and

they accordingly use and
recommend it exclusively.

ROYAL BAKING POW0EH CO.. NEW VOWK.i


